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Chairperson’s report  

Seamus Camplisson  

Continuity, development and relevance 
 

2016 was yet another lively year with oceans of fun, laughs and spills. We delivered a full programme of cross-
community holidays for children; residential weekends for children or teenagers, and a continuing programme of 
activities and events for adults, in spite of the end of core funding for this side of our work. 
 
Another evergreen feature was the range of ways that people contribute to Glebe House as volunteers:  group 
leaders and organisers; planning, facilitating and supporting programmes; looking after and improving the facilities; 
driving the minibuses; fundraising, and the countless other jobs that keep the place going.  
 
In 2014 we revived a tradition of  long-term volunteers living in Glebe House for up to 12 months. In 2016 we had 
volunteers from Germany, Kazakhstan, Siberia, Switzerland, Finland and France. The experience  and responses of 
the children, young people and adults who come to Glebe House, suggest that this is a great idea and we should 
keep up our new-but-old tradition. We are grateful to these volunteers for what they have brought to Glebe House.  
 
During the year we strengthened the Council of Management, recruiting new members who have brought their 
skills, knowledge and talents to the table. 
  
Our annual strategy day in November  sparked into life a new group of volunteers who are developing new project 
and programme ideas focusing on addressing needs and demand in local communities  particularly in Newry, 
Mourne and Down District Council area.  
 
Plus ça change…  As ever, our stiffest challenge has been to keep bringing in the revenue in order to keep doing 
what we do. In 2015 we set up a committee to think up and plan our 40th anniversary celebrations. That is now a 
permanent and energetic Fundraising and Marketing Committee working to raise funds and to market Glebe 
House.  
 
In November we launched our anniversary book Glebe House 1975 – 2015, which we started putting together in 
2015. Its many contributors have together painted a great and lifelike portrait of Glebe House down the years and 
as it is now. We are very grateful to the many friends, neighbours and volunteers who wrote chapters or short 
greetings, and to the children whose illustrations have helped to bring the book to life. Particular credit to Diarmaid 
and Helen for unearthing many gems from a 40-year treasury of photos. Copies are available at Glebe House or can 
be seen on the website.  
 
Following the success of our first poetry competition in 2015 we held a second this year with the theme of 
“Community” and Leontia Flynn as adjudicator and great results, which again can be read on the website.Hopefully 
this project will go on to greater strengths in 2017. 
 
The current yawning socio-economic inequalities. At home and abroad are not news to anyone involved with Glebe 
House. From the beginning, we have focused on two distinct but connected issues:  the segregation along our tradi-
tional sectarian faultline, and the social injustices that blight the life-chances, well-being and health of children 
families and older people The need for what Glebe House can offer has been growing, not receding.   
 
The contribution of our small  staff team is indispensable. Their energy, creativity and devotion to the people of all 
ages who come to Glebe House are an inspiration. Glebe House is a  shared, welcoming, caring, homely and stimu-
lating place, and the most common response from guests is that it’s fun or good craic. Our staff deserve a great 
deal of the credit for that, and I am glad to have this platform to acknowledge that and to thank them.  
 



Children & Youth Programme 

 Sharon Heaney 

Throughout 2016 we were extremely busy delivering a wide range of 
programmes for children and youth. The delivery and success of these 
programmes would not have been possible without the hard work, dedi-
cation and commitment of all the staff and volunteers over the course of 
the year.  

Disadvantaged children and young people from different backgrounds 
have worked together throughout the year on a series of activities which 
focused on enabling them to develop their awareness of similar and dif-
ferent identities, beliefs and attitudes. It has been encouraging to see all 
the young people involved develop new friendships, self-esteem and 
confidence whilst enjoying new, fun and positive experiences. Through 
the year, young people have participated from Killough, Ardglass, King-
dom Youth Club, Drumaness, Eastend, West Winds, Glen Estate, Shrigley, 
Langley , Castlewellan,  Clonduff, Millisle, Portavogie, Ballyhalbert  and 
Downpatrick . The children enjoyed numerous activities: teambuilding, 
arts and crafts, game sessions, and trips out, riding our ever popular don-
keys and, of course, focussed community relations activities.  Participants 
enjoyed a 5 day residential during the summer period and weekend stays 
(spring and autumn). This year we ran Themed Residentials over three of 
the summer weeks: Games and Sport, Nature, Art and Drama, These 
proved very popular. It is encouraging to read the positive comments 
from children about how much they enjoy and gain from their experi-
ences at Glebe House. 

As well as the popular Summer Scheme in August, Saturday Art Clubs for 
local children were held in March, October and December. These pro-
grammes are well supported and demonstrate the continued needs for 
such activities in rural locations. 

Teenage Residentials  

Sharon Heaney 

These have given disadvantaged young people, aged 14 to 17, from different communities, a chance to meet new people, 
make new friends, have new experiences and get a taste of what it is like to be a volunteer.  Challenge Fund programmes took 
place in February and March. The programme consisted of 4 weekends (2 for younger age group; 11 -14 and two for 14 - 17 
age group). The group planted trees at Glebe House, discussion about the environment, as well as, teambuilding challenges. 

A further 48 young people participated in the TBUC programme funded by OFMDFM. The programme centred on focussed 
community relations work. The young people made up two groups ;  12-14 year olds and 15 -17 year olds. 

For one group this was a follow-up programme. This group’s project was entitled “Hands Across The Lough” They investigated 
identity, prejudice, culture, choices and decisions. There were various workshops , teambuilding, games, and trips to             
Drumaness Football Club and Ballynahinch Rugby Club. These activities took place over 3 two night residentials. 

The second group, Down United, was made up from young people from Downpatrick. Newcastle, Castlewellan, Ardglass , West 
Winds, Ballyhalbert, Ballynahinch and Glen Estate.  This was the first time these young people had come together. They had 
workshops on identity, culture and prejudice. They had a trip to Belfast to visit the peace wall and  This programme was deliv-
ered over  two 1night stays and a 5 night residential during the summer period.   

The Playground 

Team Building game 

TBUC Group 

Hands Across the Lough 



ADULT PROGRAMME   
         

        Sharon Heaney 

 

Groups and individuals have continued to meet and develop positive rela-
tionships across sectarian and community divisions. Overall, 1466 partici-
pants took part enthusiastically in a wide ranging programme of activities 
accumulating 1647 person days. Although the vast majority of participants 
were older women, we did have men and there was a balance of  888 catho-
lics,688 protestants and 62 others, during the year. During the period Janu-
ary to March there were crochet workshops, and study trips to Faughart, 
Derry, Schomberg House, Clifton House, the Indian and Islamic Centres in 
Belfast and Glasnevin cemetery in Belfast.  

 

A large crowd of people enjoyed the annual Burns’ Night celebration com-
plete with piper, haggis, eightsome reels and Robbie Burns (aka Robert 
Duffy). This celebration of Scots traditions was complemented by the cele-
bration of St Patrick’s Day in March. There were also day workshops examin-
ing the Loyal Orders and the Ancient Order of Hibernians and one with the 
lighter theme of St Valentine. 

 

Unfortunately ,the Community Relations Council funding towards the Adult 
Programme Worker post ceased in March and for the rest of the year the 
programme has relied on various project funding from the Arts Council NI, 
Arts for Older People Programme, the PHA CLEAR project fund, Newry 
Mourne and Down District Council and the Big Lottery Awards for All.  This 
cocktail of funding has been much appreciated and has enabled us to run a 
full programme of activities. However, we need to access funding for a 
worker to ensure the administration and continuation of this vital pro-
gramme for isolated older people in rural Down and Ards.  

There were a series of workshops on photography, singing and woodcarving 
in the summer, with cookery classes, yoga and painting taking us through 
the winter months. Our themed day events continued to be popular and 
included a celebration of Midsummer, an International Evening with contri-
butions from Beyond Skin, Irish dancers and our International Volunteer 
work group; Autumn and Christmas Crafts; Storytelling by Alan Johnston and 
a celebration of Christmas with contributions from Joan Magee of Libraries 
NI and Linda McKenna from Down Museum with memories of Christmas’s 
past. There were study tours to Belfast Harbour, the Antrim Glens and Mar-
ble Arch caves and the Walk and Talk sessions were reinvigorated with out-
ings to Tollymore, Castlewellan and Tobar M’huire in Crossgar. As well as 
being enjoyable, these study tours sparked much storytelling among the 
groups, helped develop new friendships and an led to an appreciation of 
what there is in the local area. 

Walk and Talk Group in Greyabbey 

Burns Night  Festivities Cookery Workshop 

Woodcarving Workshop 

Study Trip to Marble Arch Caves 



CENTRE MANAGER’S REPORT        

Diarmaid McGarrigle 

2016 burst into life with a very wet and damp January, February and 
March, not the ideal conditions for planting trees and carrying out    
environmental works, but never left it be said there we are not a hardy 
lot here in Kilclief, We went at it with vigour and gusto spurred on by 
our much needed grant from the Challenge Fund (the carrier bag levy). 
With 2 groups of 20 teenagers on 4 weekends ably assisted by Julie 
and Andy and a host of Glebe House long term and local volunteers. 
We transformed some unappealing wilderness and began the work of 
reforesting our little piece of County Down. We hope to continue this 
work with future teenage groups as we have a lot of space to work 
with and the project has become both popular and successful.  A big 
thank you to Julie Gibson for her hard work on this and the TBUC    
programme. Her commitment to the young people and the  projects is 
beyond words, Thank you Julie. 

Our Adult day activity programme started back up after its Christmas 
break. After a few hiccups we ran a series of events from February to 
March, covering Photography, Creative writing, Music & Dance,      
Crochet and woodcarving. We also ran a number of day trips and 
themed day programmes culminating in our St Patricks event with 50 
plus participants. 

Our hidden helpers 

To keep Glebe House ticking over we depend on the good will from a host of people, who take on tasks, never seen by our visi-
tors, but without there help we would be hard pressed to continue our work. 

Two such hero’s are Richard and Robert Wallace, about 4 or 5 times a year they arrive at Glebe House and for the next 2 hours  
or so, the sweet pours from their brows, their muscles tense and strain, there are a few raised voices but in the end they have 
managed to trim our 5 donkeys hoofs. This is a labour of love not only for the animals, but the sense of achievement in a job  
well done. Most of our Donkeys were unwanted pets that were not treated very well in the past. We have given them a home 
and they give our visitors and us so much more. Richard and Robert go above and beyond the call of duty. On behalf of Theo, 
Doagh, Jack, Thomas and Myra, I offer you both our sincere thanks.  

It was during this period in mid March that Carmel Meehan     finished in post with us, we would like to thank Carmel for her  
time and energy given to this programme. Without a programme worker and the loss in funding from CRC, we restructured 
and have managed to continue to deliver this programme with the help of Helen Honeyman and Bernie     Armstrong and my-
self bringing up the rear. We have run a very diverse programme of activities covering a wide range of topics. There were the 
popular day trips in the summer and the day activities during the autumn. One new development was our cookery workshops 
addressing the issue of healthy eating. We ran 6 sessions in November and December with full  attendances on each, I would 
like to thank Richard and Sarah from Murlough Kitchens for putting together such  an  inspirational menu, and we look forward 
to future collaborations. I must mention and thank, Patrick O’Neill our cook and Emiko our Cleaner for their essential contribu-
tions to this and our other  programmes. 

Jack, 

Theo, 

Doagh, 

Thomas  and 

Myra 

DOH Work Group 

Teenage Work Weekend 



Long Term Volunteers 

2016 saw our little volunteer team of Fabian from Germany, 
Anna from Russia and Yegor from Kazakhstan expand during 
the year to include Ben from Germany and Ohania from Spain 
during the summer, then Sarah from Switzerland, Milka from 
Finland and Theo from France who all joined us in the autumn. 
At one stage we had seven LTV’s here at the one time. All of 
these volunteers have made a very brave choice, to leave the 
comforts of their home countries and travel across the world 
to spend up to a year at Glebe House. They have all struggled 
with our  dialect of the English language, come to terms with 
Tea at every meal and become masters of the Ulster bus time 
table for those rare trips to Belfast etc. 

I would like to thank them all for their dedication to the work 
of Glebe House and wish them success in their future lives. 

I would also like to thank Ralf Ziegler from Eirene Germany for 
all his help with our German volunteers. 

Tom Ryder 

Thanks go also to Tom Ryder from Voluntary Service Interna-
tional / SCI for all his support, help and friendship with all of 
our volunteer and other programmes over many many years. 
Tom retired back in December 2016 and is hopefully enjoying 
a well earned rest. Tom you are always welcome at Glebe 
House especially if you fancy some blackberry picking in Sep-
tember. Thank you for all you help and best wishes for your  
retirement. 

To conclude I would like to thank, Robert & Lorna Duffy of The 
Mace Strangford for their continued support, and Eamonn 
Quinn and Ivor Hill for their assistance and help during the 
year. We are very conscious of the local residents of Kilclief 
and I thank them for their ongoing support. Finally to all who 
have helped out over the last year, Thank you all. 

International Workcamps 

Last year we had 2 International Workcamps, one in May and a second in September. During these workcamps we hosted 23 
volunteers from across the European Area who gave up their time to come to Northern Ireland to, pick apples and blackber-
ries, paint our play equipment, build play structures, assist with fundraising, cook, clean, tidy and most of all have an informa-
tive experience with a fun filled programme. We would like to thank all of our Workcamp volunteers for their hard work and 
good humour. We would like to thank the Staff and Volunteers of Voluntary Service International in Dublin who do all the back-
ground work in getting the volunteers. 

Little Sisters of Jesus Seminar 

Back in January 2014 Sister Joanna Misiak (Asia) contacted me with the view to running a seminar in 2016. Sadly Asia died in 
May 2016, but with the support of the Little Sisters order and the local Sisters, Helene, Jocelyn, Judith and Emiko, we were able 
to go ahead with this very  special seminar. It covered topics including immigration and work practices in Europe, a trip to the 
Stormont Assembly, A talk on Northern Ireland politics and History and a night of Irish culture and music. We hosted 24 little 
Sisters and 1 Priest from all over Europe. They worked hard during the stay and enjoyed the late summer sunshine. We had 
many discussions about injustices and unfairness in the world and I will always remember the 24 nuns and 3 priests enjoying 
Flamenco dancing, and joining in the singing and set dances. I wish all of them well in their own projects. I would like to thank 
Maurice Denvir for his French translations and assistance during the seminar. 

Little Sisters of Jesus  Seminar International Workcamp in June 

Anna, Fabian, Yegor 

Ben, Milka, Yegor and Sarah 



 

 

  

Incoming resources 

  2015 

£ 

  2016 

£ 
Generated funds         
      Voluntary income * 59,118   66,082 
      Activities for generating funds   8,754   4,248 
Charitable activities         

       Core grants * 31,496   31,496 
       Programme activities * 135,759   85,239 
Total incoming resources   235,127   187,065 
          
Resources expended         
Cost of generating voluntary income   3,687   4,378 
Charitable activities * 243,496   223,605 
Governance costs   5,930   6,218 
Total resources expended   253,113   234,201 
          
Net outgoing resources for the year   (17,986)   (47,136) 
          
Funds brought forward   434,509   416,523 
          
Total funds carried forward   416,523   369,387 
          
* includes restricted funds income £42,466, £31,496 and £85,189 and 

costs  £183,895 
          

 BALANCE SHEET 

31 March 2016 

 

    

2015 

£ 

    

2016 

£ 
Fixed assets   423,098   402,138 
Current assets         
  Debtors   15,375   17,297 
  Cash at bank and in hand   11   279 
    15,386   17,576 
Creditors falling due within one year   (21,961)   (50,327) 
Net current assets (liabilities)   (6,575)   (32,751) 
          
Net assets   416,523   369,387 
          
Reserves         
Unrestricted funds- general funds   29,988   7,596 
Restricted funds – building and capital grant   386,535   361,791 
    416,523   369,387 
 

        

Summary Statement of Financial Activities   

year ending 31st March 2016 

Honorary Treasurer’s Report ...... David Boyd 
The financial results for the year reflect a disappointing outturn.  In the continued 
absence of the awaited replacement Peace 4 funding programme the Council 
sought other funding sources which were not sufficient to cover the costs of the 
programmes in the year. The Council has embarked on a major programme of 
fundraising and restructuring of programme delivery to bring the income and 
costs back into balance.     

It should be noted that the current market value of the land and buildings is con-
sidered to be £0.7 million, which is still considerably in excess of the carrying 

value in the balance sheet of £375,962. 

      Belfast Harbour Study Trip 

Challenge Fund Teenage Project 

Donkey Riding 

Having Fun 



Funders,Fundraising & Sponsorship2016                          

Helen Honeyman 

We were supported during the year  by the DoH Family Policy Directorate, 
albeit at a reduced rate from April 2016 in line with their [policy of reducing 
core funding grants for the voluntary sector. This reduced funding means that 
we had to reduce the hours of one Children and Youth Programme Worker to 
25 hours a week. Thankfully we had funding from the  BBC Children in Need 
to maintain the other Children and Youth programme Worker as a full-time 
post. Two year funding from the Community Relations Council  for a full-time 
Adult Programme Worker continued until April 2016, since when we have 
had to continue this work with rurally isolated older people with the help of a 
cocktail of grants covering some of the programme costs but not a dedicated 
worker. Thanks go to the Public Health Agency, CLEAR Project, the Arts Coun-
cil, Arts for Older People Project,  and The Heritage Lottery Fund for their 
support of our Adult programme. We also received support for various pro-
grammes with children, teenagers and adults from the DAERA  Challenge 
Fund, The Department of Foreign Affairs  Reconciliation Fund and Newry 
Mourne and Down District Council, Lloyds Bank Foundation N I,  The Big Lot-
tery, Awards for All, and the  TEO TBUC programme.  We thank them all for 
enabling us to develop our cross-community work with disadvantaged young 
people and adults from local community groups.  We suffer from the attitude 
of some users that their contributions to our services should be minimal but 
efforts to bring a sense of reality of the costs of activities to community 
groups have borne fruit and we  benefitted from increased contributions 
from participants during the year. Unfortunately, due to rising costs and a 
declining support from statutory funders, we will have to increase our 
charges in the future whilst ensuring that no-one is excluded  through genu-
ine financial hardship. 

As usual we must thank the many individuals and local businesses for their 
donations and support for our various fundraising events. We are grateful for 
the various gifts and donations received from friends of Glebe House. Open 
Day was its usual success and jams, apples , sweeties and other items for sale 
continue to contribute a small income. We need to increase fundraising at all 
levels and are on the look out for supporters to run fundraising events on our 
behalf, as such income is vital for our sustainability. During the year we were 
helped by a generous donation from the proceeds of a Rotary Concert and 
are hoping that the newly formed Fundraising and Marketing Committee will 
raise the level of fundraising by the Trust. 

Gifts in kind and voluntary work help maintain the facilities and programmes 
at a minimal cost. During the year, we benefited from the labours of Volun-
tary Service International in addition to our teenage groups, the D0H Public 
Health Division and a committed band of volunteers and committee mem-
bers. 

We are looking forward to a year of profile  and  fund raising events alongside 
continued applications to Trusts, Foundations and statutory agencies. 

Our work has been supported by 

grants from the following  during 
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